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Alvin Bernard, N4Ini4q@juno.com Pete Markavage, WA2CWA, Handman pmarkavage@juno.com Both of these companies can supply copies that rival the look of the original. Contact them for details and prices. MODEL TRIVIAL INFO: 'DATES' ARE , FIRST - DATES ADVERTISED Hammarlund/Roberts How to build a five-tube receiver
1925: photo on the page PICS Hammarlund/Roberts How to build a Hi-th receiver with the addition of 1926 Hammarlund/Roberts Construction Manual Custom-Built Hi-1927 The Comet Series ran from 4/1932 - 2/1935 Comet Pro 2nd edition of Crystal Pro Comet Pro 3rd Edition AVC Pro Comet Pro 4th Edition Xtal/AVC Pro Four 20 and
Four 11 Transmitter and Modulator... 5/1947 - 11/1947... corresponding receiver H-129X HC-10 5/1957 - 7/1959 DOWNLOAD 1.5MB H-66 NEVER MADE, NO PROTO-TYPE, 540KH' - 30 MHZ LITTLE H-88-PROTO-TYPE ONLY, WIDELY ADVERTISED THO ', ESTIMATED PRICE $325, S-88 SPEAKER $14.95, 100KC CALIBRATOR
$15.95, 160-10 PLUS MARS-CAP-WWV-MARINE TRIVIA H-100 10/1956 - 7/1962 (addenda incl. in download file) DOWNLOAD 1.3 HMB-10 00A 7/1961 - 7/1962 DOWNLOAD 0.9MB Headquarters-100A H-100 at Headquarters-100A Differences (addition to H'-100 download guide DOWNLOAD 1.2MB H-105TR / TRS ONLY FORECAST
IN: JULY and SEPT. 1961 ... TRS WAS A BUILT-IN SPEAKER INSTEAD OF THE H-110 5/1957 - 10/1961 H-110A 5/1962 - (11/1968 VHF VERSION) 11/1969 H'120X NEW DECEMBER. 1938 (Headquarters-120)H-120X NEW MAY 1939 H-129X 10/1945 - 12/1952 Headquarters-1952140X 3/1953 - 7/19 DOWNLOAD55 DOWNLOAD
6.3MB H-140XA 5/1956 - 1/1958 H-1958 Headquarters-1958145 12/1958 - 2/1962 H-145A 5/11964 - 3/1969 H-145A 5/1964 - 3/1969 H-145X 7/1961 - 7/1962 Headquarters-145XA 5/1964 ONLY TIME ADVERTISED TRIVIA H-150X 7/1956 - 12/1957 H-160 3/1958 - 9/1959 H-170 6/1958 - 1/1962.5 DIFFERENT VERSION.
2,3,4,5...CHOOSE WHICH YOU NEED H-170 SERVICE NOTES Download16k H-170A 11/1962 -(VHF 6/1964) 10/1967 Download19mb H-170A VHF ADDENDA H-180 11/1959 -(XE MODEL 2/1963) 1/1962 H-180A 7/1963 (AX SAME TIME) - 1/1970..... E.A.C. 1970 VERSION. 67/PAGE H-180 SERIES SERVICE GUIDE... 80/PAGES
HEADQUARTERS-180/A/AX COLLECTION OF H-180 VERNIER TUNING MODS. FOR Headquarters-180... ALL UNITS AFTER SERIAL NO. 1335 CAME WITH THIS FACTORY INSTALLED DOWNLOAD496K HEADQUARTERS-200 12/1968 - 1/1970 HEADQUARTERS-205 3/1969 - 4/1969 H-215 3/1968 - 1/1968 - 1/19691970 (H-225
SAME TIME SW VERSION) HX-50 10/1961 - 10/1963 HX-50 10/1961 - 10/1963 HX-50A 1/1965 - 1/1968.... ADDENDA GO WITH THE HX-50 GUIDE TO MAKE IT HX-50A MANUAL HX-500 4/1960 - 7/1961 HX-500 4/1960 - 7/1961 HXL ONE AMPLIFIER 1.5KW VERSION..... 9/1963 - 6/1970 HK-1B KEYER 1/1962 - 12/1962 R-1511/GR
1968 Hybrid SP-600 - special ghost rcvr, Wide range IF DOWNLOAD 6.9MB RDF-10 Approximately 1964ish RGB CHC 46140 / CHC 49154 (120X)... Date June 14, June, G.E. - субподрядчик: Hammarlund SP-10 Март 1936 - Декабрь 1936 SP-110 Январь 1937 Вводит НОВЫЙ SUPER PRO 100 SERIES, Май 1937 10 метров
добавил SP-200. SERIES Коммерческое руководство NEW SUPER PRO 200 SERIES 10/1939 - 3/1946Спасибо Чак, N7RHU DOWNLOAD 12,6 МБ СП-200 ТМ-11-866. DATED 1943, оборот 6/4/43 DOWNLOAD 9.5MB SP-200/BC-779 SERIES TM-11-866. DATED 1948, оборот 4/54 (включает 300 dpi схемы) DOWNLOAD
10.6MB Hi-res. схемы для вышеуказанных схем руководства 600dpi для выше TM-11-866. Высокое качество при печати с принтером 11x17. DOWNLOAD 2.1MB SP-200 SP-210-LX / SPR-210-LX SP-200 BC-779-B PHILCO TRAINING MANUAL SP-400X 2/1946-(X IN 3/1946) 9/1946 Оператор. Руководство -спасибо
KK7'DOWNLOAD 31.5MB SP-600 Обозначения для SP-600 SERIES WordPerfect Doc. DOWNLOAD 9K SP-600 ISSUE 1 &lt;1950&gt;... SP-600 SERIES Авг. 1952 - Апрель 1970 (Из БАМА) DOWNLOAD 4.5MB SP-600-JX ISSUE 2 &lt;1951&gt;(из БАМА) DOWNLOAD 8.3MB SP-600-JX-J ISSUE 3 &lt;1952&gt;(от БАМА)
DOWNLOAD 3.6MB SP-600-JX-J ISSUE 6 &lt;1956&gt;(новое сканирование) СКАЧАТЬ 29MB SP-600-JX-J ВОПРОС 7 &lt;1956&gt;SP-600-JX ОПЕРАТОРЫ ИНСТРУКЦИИ SP-600-JX СЛУЖБЫ ИНСТРУКЦИИ SP-600-JX КАПИТАЛЬНЫЙ РЕМОНТ SP-600-JX-17 ДО 31R2-4-18-502A МОД: ДОБАВЛЕНИЕ ЕСЛИ ПОЛУЧИТЬ
ЭТИКЕТКУ НАЙДЕНО НА НЕКОТОРЫХ ЕДИНИЦ СКАЧАТЬ 622K SP-600-JX-17 HAMMARLUND РУКОВОДСТВО (РАЗНООБРАЗИЕ приемник) СКАЧАТЬ 106MB SP-600-JX-17 ОПЕРАЦИЙ SP-600-JX-17 И JX-21 ПРОФИЛАКТИЧЕСКОЙ MAINT. SP-600-JX-17 ИНСТРУКЦИИ ПО КАПИТАЛЬНОМУ РЕМОНТУ SP-600-JX-17
ИНСТРУКЦИИ ПО ОБСЛУЖИВАНИЮ SP-600-JX-17 ТЕХНИЧЕСКИЕ РУЧНЫЕ ЧАСТИ КАТАЛОГ SP-600-JX-17 И JX-21 ПРОФИЛАКТИЧЕСКОЙ MAINT. SP-600-JX-21 ВВС Руководство AN16-45-224 ИЛЛЮСТРИРОВАННЫе ЧАСТИ РАЗБИВКА (Новое сканирование) СКАЧАТЬ 21MB SP-600-JX-21 SERVICE
INSTRUCTIONS SP-600-JX-21 OVERHAUL INSTRUCTIONS SP-600-JX-21-A ISSUE 1 (DEC. 1969) ПРОИЗВОДСТВО НАЧАЛОСЬ В ИЮНЕ 1969 ГОДА.. С SSB ДЕТЕКТОР ПОСТРОЕН ДЮЙМА И последнее из SP-600 в BUILT DOWNLOAD 4.2mb SP-600-JX-VLF-31 OPERATIONS INSTRUCTIONS SP-600 ENGINEERING
TECHNICAL BULLETIN No 107: IMPROVING THE NOISE LEVEL OF SP-600 USING A NUVISTAPLUG (3/1965) DOWNLOAD 575K SP-600 Северная Инструкция для Северного радио Co. Тип 159 модель 1 SP-600 изменены для приема разнообразия, благодаря Том Хойер, W3TA DOWNLOAD 5.2mb SP-600 Северный
Схема диаграмма для выше, благодаря Том Хойер, W3TA DOWNLOAD 167K PRO 200 НИКОГДА не MADE, SCHEDULED RELEASE OCT. 1, 1964 SSB 80-10 ТРАНСИВЕР, 180 ВТ CW, 300 ВТ SSB ОРИЕНТИРОВОЧНАЯ ЦЕНА $ 650,00 МЕЛОЧИ HX-300 ПРИМЕРНО 1964, ПРОТО-ТИПЫ ТОЛЬКО (APPRX 25 ЕДИНИЦ)
ПРЕДВАРИТЕЛЬНАЯ ЦЕНА $ 750, 160-10 TRANSCEIVER 300 W SSB, 250 W CW, AC-300/SPEAKER $99.50 DC-300 $109.50 TRIVIA PRO 310 8/1955 - 6/1956 I.F. ШУМ ИММУНИЗАТОР , ИСПОЛЬЗУЕМЫЙ В СЕРИИ ШТАБ-КВАРТИРЫ, ЧТОБЫ УМЕНЬШИТЬ ШУМ ... Существовал также версия этого для COLLINS 75A-4 !!!!
DOWNLOAD 779K 2 METER ПРЕобразователь H-110-A / H-170-A DOWNLOAD 1.4M Кристаллический калибровщик DOWNLOAD CLOCK&lt;/1956&gt; &lt;/1956&gt; &lt;/1952&gt; &lt;/1951&gt; &lt;/1950&gt; &lt;/1950&gt; How to.. H-100/110/145/170/180 DOWNLOAD 713.5K CRYSTAL BOX FIXED FREQUENCY CRYSTAL
OSCILLATOR INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS. (i.e. 180AX, ect.) DOWNLOAD 1.1M SP-600 Detector article from FTA Douglas A. Blakesley W1KLK Assistant Technical Editor, FTA DOWNLOAD 1.12M H-180-AX ADDENDA... SEE ABOVE 180/A/AX...COMPENDIUM HXL ONE MODIFICATION: CODE 1 AND CODE
2 HX-50 MODIFICATIONS: CODE 4 AND 5, 160 METER INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS, MOD. FOR SPEACH AND VOX, THE HX-500 SERVICE BULLETIN AND THE HX-500 OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS #5001-1 AN/URC-51 SSB ARE COMPATIBLE A.M. TRANSIVER HFM-10 VHF UNIT HPS-304 POWER UNIT HFM-30 VHF
UNIT CSB-100TR TRANSMITTER INSTRUCTIONS FOR SERVICE GUIDE FM-5 VHF TRANSCEIVER FM-50-A VHF TRANSCEIVER FM-60-A VHF TRANSCEIVER PARTS GUIDE - CROSS REFERENCE LISTING OF THE MOST PARTS (WITH DESCRIPTIONS) AND UNIT THAT THEY WILL WORK. 158 DOUBLE PAGES CROSSREFERENCES OLD TO NEW PARTS NUMBERS (WITHOUT DESCRIPTION) AS RELEASED IN 1967 BY HAMMARLUND HIS STAFF ... Include Javascript to download Hammarlund H-129-X Manual.djvu (4.9 MB) Hammarlund H-129-X Manual Manual Instruction.pdf (2.3 MB) In the post-war successor to H-120X is Hammarlund's
headquarters. The first ads proclaim the H-129 to be essentially the same as the H-120, but has several improvements and modifications. The prototype H-129X, similar to the modified H-120X, appeared in November 1945 in a full-page ad for Radio News (p. 24). The first photograph of the HG-129, taken the following month (December
1945, p. 24). Note that the ad makes it obvious that the price corresponds to the model number. Post-war inflation forced the initial price of $129 plus $10.50 for a presenter in an allied Radio News ad in February 1946 (left) to increase to $173.25 with the Speaker in an Allied advertisement in December 1946 (right). An overview article
discussing the noise limit scheme can be found in the journal FTA, June 1946. The H-129X is a solid well-designed radio that intentionally separates bands, including the AM broadcasting group, so that amateur radio sections of shortwave bands will be favored. A special assembly of the tuning cover with 6 sections of the tuning cover and
9 sections of the lid was developed especially for the receiver. The stripes are marked with ham ranges of 80 to 10 meters high. Very simple fly wheels weighted dual control settings and the mechanics of the H-129X are among the easiest to use and have about the least reaction of any receiver connection I have experienced. No cords or
springs for stretching and The build quality and electronic design of the H-129X make it one of the best in the era for money (at least if bought before that 28% price increase!) except for those wimpy handles the vast majority of H-129X receivers I've seen have tuning handles replaced and often RF and get audio control handles as well.
The owners of the H-129X have replaced the handles with larger ones, heavy ones for a more durable feel. Even the pre-war H-120X handles are more significant than the H-129X. Aside from perhaps for a modified cosmetic post-war look and feel probably on the designer's recommendation of the front panel, I always wondered why
Hammarlund went with light wimpy handles. Hamfest conditions I repaired a couple of these sets a few years ago. This example appeared at the ham radio swapmeet. He was in a rough state, especially his office, which was two tone green and rust. The chassis didn't look much better. It came with a speaker in the same green and rust
color with the speaker cone destroyed. I suggested to the seller that the radio showed promise because the front panel was in decent condition and would clean up well, but although I like the H-129X, I told him that I really didn't need another one. He's back with: You can get it for --- dollars. I said, Oh, you're twisting my hand. You know, I
can't leave it here at such a low price. So in the trunk of my car, he went. I suspect he may have been subjected to hamfest wise cracks about the state of the radio. The repair scheme can be found on the EB5AGV website at this link. The guide can be found on the BAMA website. See my homepage here. This set came with a broken
power fork. This was not a problem since I planned to replace the power cord anyway with a new three-wire cord. I powered up the set slowly, but the electrolytic would not reform. In fact, it started to heat up, pointing to a serious leak. I replaced it with a new old electrolytic stock that tested fine and reformed almost immediately. The
original cover had three sections out of 10 MFD and a low-voltage cathode bypass section. The replacement had four sections of 20 MFDs and was about the same size. Control over russia's profits is not working as it should. Deoxyte didn't help. When I opened it, I found a broken spiral wire inside that connects the moving contact to the
central terminal. Soldering wires in the proper place on a moving contact solve this problem. I noticed that the volume on the set was pretty low, although the S-meter read full-blown on strong signals. There are only three tubes in the detector and an audio chain. The 6V6 and 6SN7 were in good condition. The problem turned out to be a
very weak 6H6, a problem I had only experienced once before. Replacing it has brought the volume level to expectations. H-129X with some of the parts that replaced I replaced all the capacitors 0.02, most of which used in high-voltage applications, such as screen bypass covers. I also replaced several resistors including one that was
hacked into two. I left some of the 0.05 MFD original caps in the set. They are used as bypass caps in low-voltage cathode circuits where steam mego leak will have no impact on the circuit. The radio even has a 0.05 cover through the audio secondary (through the 6 ohm speaker line). I couldn't think of any logical reason to replace it.
Leaving some of the original caps in the chosen low impedance, the low voltage ground holds only a little original chassis lower appearance. One of the two (non-original) tuning handles had its handle-handle broken. I found a suitable pen in boxe de junque. Plastic feeds (tuning windows with central lines) are yellowed and crazy, so the
dials can no longer be visible clearly. Cleaning and polishing does not solve the problem. I made a replacement for the pair. The original PM speaker has been replaced by another of similar vintages. Deoxedite on the controls and tube pins, lubricating some moving parts, and obviously some paint completed the repair. The alignment of
the H-129X, like all radios with a crystalline filter in the IF circuit, should have it IF aligned to crystalline frequency, even if the crystal is not ideal on the preferred IF, in this case 455 KHz. Note that the full IF alignment in accordance with Hammarlund requires a sweep of the generator and scope to adjust the lane passage. With the crystal
filter turned on, I used an unaltered signal and carefully watched the S-metro to pass the signal. The tuning dial was at the bottom of the broadcasting strip, as suggested by Hammarlund's instructions on alignment. I shortened the output of the signal generator so that with maximum RF gain, I could still see the S-meter signal but not
overload the IF circuit. While watching the S-meter, I tuned a little up the dial to see if any changes would occur. Without changes in the S-meter readings, I was sure that the receiver only responds to the signal in the IF circuit at crystalline frequency. Taking note of the frequency displayed on my counter, I touched the IF circuit to this
parameter. Most of the adjustments were already or very close. Only one adjustment was a quarter turn or so of the peak. I'll go back to IF alignment at a later date with a quality sweep generator. I then leveled the RF section. The large easy-to-reach section of the RF H-129X makes this part one of the easiest to align among
communication receivers. The receiver can be easily installed with excellent set accuracy. The only question I encountered was the 30 MHz setting on the highest band. I had two signals of roughly the same strength. One of them was oscillator setting, which was the frequency IF higher than 30 MHz, and another frequency IF below 30.
Which one to use? I returned to the low side of the highest high and tried to adjust the oscillator coils to the tuned frequency plus IF. It won't align that high. Conclusion, the correct esiller setting for the highest band is the IF frequency under the dial setting. The receiver has a modification that connects a thin coaxial piece from the
converter plate to the back of the coaxial connector. Since this modification will be useful for connecting the panadaptor, I left it in. I suspect that may have also been the intention of the original owner. Performance I've never been disappointed with properly running the H-129X. In fact, I would like one when I first listened to shortwave and
ham bands as a child. SSB and CW on lower ham bands, as well as international shortwave broadcasts are easy to set up. The receiver is stable enough after heating partly because of the voltage regulator tube. Correct RF alignment can make the setting pretty accurate. In addition, the H-129X and its older brother H-120X are perfectly
connected to the DX-ing ether group if connected to the floor of a decent antenna. The radio is conservatively built and should give many more years of good service. The headquarters of the 129X was followed by the headquarters of the 140 and then the headquarters of the 150. All of them are excellent sets, but are limited by a singleconversion design. Later the great Hammarlunds went to double conversion for the upper bands. Previous H-129X receivers as noted, this is not my first H-129X. I repaired these other H-129X receivers a few years ago. They have appeared on my site since the time when small photos were the norm. The round handles are original. The
white stripes in the tuning handle groove are probably not original. I left white lines because I like the look. The far left and bottom right of the pointer handles are also original. Other pointer handles are similar to the originals. Note that all front markings on this H-129X, as shown above, are in white. The earlier panel style was called
Hammarlund and the H-129X in red-orange with all the other front white markings. The front panel of the H'-129X pictured below is an older two-tone style. The two large settings pens on the receiver below are not original. All other pens are original. The third variation had the name Hammarlund and the model number in black. This
December 1946 radio cover photo clearly shows the number of the H-129X on the panel in red and orange. The photo shows a radio collected at the Hammarlund factory. Because of this picture, I assume that the red-orange color is the oldest version. Here's a link to Jim Hanlon's excellent review of headquarters-129X in the Old Timer
bulletin. 1998, updated 5-5-11 zenith 5G500 and 6G501M Universal 3-way portable with Wavemagnet antenna previous elements on the bench. Go back to the BA Pix homepage. &lt;/ &lt;/ &lt;/ hammarlund hq-129x manual pdf
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